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325 Dawson Street, 
Port.Arthur, Ont. 
Feb. 12th.

l.Iining Corporation of Canada Ltd., 
602 Atlas Building, 
3i?0 Bay Street, 
Toronto, 2 ,Ont.

Attention I.Ir. J.H. C. V/aite

Dear LI r. V/aite:- Re - Northern Empire Hine, lilmpire, Ont. ,

Last week \vhen I was at Beardmore, I visited the Northern 
Empire mine. I'.r. R.J. Hendricjcs, the mine manager, was extremely 
courteous and permitted me to examine all underground workings 
and the mill. Unfortunately, iMr. Hendrieks v/as unable to give 
me any information on costs arid stated that he doubted very much 
if even Mr. Searle.s v/ould divulge this information. I feel that 
the mining future of this section of Ontario depends largely upon 
the success obtained in mining narrow, fairly high-grade veins so 
I was particularly interested lin their mining methods. I imagined 
that it would be of interest to you also, so thought I would write 
you a letter describing the'general practice.

Ore Occurence - On surface, the vein is said to occur in a basic
lava but where examined underground, there is a 

strong suggestion that the wall rock may be a volcanic sediment. 
Narrow uiabase dykes of a later age than the ore are occasionally 
encountered but are not numerous. The formation is strongly shearc 
over u v/ide area, the shear planes striking approximately east-west 
and dipping steeply south. The ore occurs as lenses in a narrow, 
fairly '.veil defined "break" wiiere shearing is particularly intense. 
Tne ler.ses arc comprised of either a single quartz vein, or a serit 
of narrow quarts stringers witu included sciiist. The quartz is 
poorly mineralised v/itu arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and a 
small amount of onalcopyrite. Visible gold is fairly common. Value 
are confined principally to the quartz bat included schist carries 
low values; values in the walls are negligible.

The ore-shoots are up to 400 feet long but I understand th:- 
they are generally more in the order of about 1^0 feet or less. Tht 
are lenticular both horizontally and vertically, and I.Ir. Kendrioks 
states that they do not appear to be any longer vertically than 
horizontally. Average vein width is said to be about 20 inches. 
About 50fo of the drifting is in ore*

Left-hand crossfaults displacing the ore (west side moves 
south relatively) are fairly numerous but the displacement is small 
The break is remarkably straight.
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luine V;orlcings - Access to the' mine is by a vertical two-
*~'~ compartment shaft with levels established 

at depths of 1.50, 200, 4^0, abd 600 feet. , On the 1.50- and 600- 
foot levels, the vein has been drifted on both east and west. 
To date, the vein has not been very productive east of the shaft 
and for this reason development on the 500- and 450-foot levels 
has been confined to the area: west of the shaft. However, if 
development to the east on the 600-foot level is favourable, it 
is probable tiiat the vein will be developed in this direction 
on the 300- and 4^0-foot levels. I understand that the maximum 
length of vein explored on any one level is about 1600 feet.

Exploration Method - Exploration is confined to the main vein and
crosscuts are driven only where the vein is

displaced by cross-faults, or there is reason to belisve that the 
drift is not on the main shear. In no case are these crosscuts 
more than a few feet in length. Where a shoot is known on an 
upper level but does not occur on the next level vertically .below, 
a raise may be put up to explore the ground, but very little/ raisin 
is done for exploration purposeso ; .
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Drift assays are plotted graphically
below the drift indicating
in inches. About 8. j? inch-
and waste and the horizontal
this figure. Each shoot is
horizontal line. If this lins
or if it is exactly tnis figure
line is close to, but less than
take down the back and
grade improves, the shoot is
Any shoot averaging substantially
explored.

resample

as above, the vertical lines 
in ounces tines the vein width
is the marginal line between ore 

broken line below the drift represent: 
averaged and the average indicated by t 

is greater than 8.j? inch-ounces (A), 
VB), the shoot is stoped. If the 
..5 inch-ounces (C), they general!;, 
or put up short raises. If the

stoped; if not, it is left in place f 
below 8. j? inch-ounces is not



Stope Preparation - If the o
taken d 01

if low, or medivun-grade, box 
with the general practice of 
simple and inexpensive. The 
footwall and put in two post 
mouth of the chute rests on 
ced with a tie-rod, and the 
cases, the chute is put in r 
on the back-timber, but as 
used only where there is not 
of the chute is about 22 
about 56" x 28". Chutes are

eshoot is high-grade, the back is 
ra, timbered, and chutes put in; 
holes are employed. In keeping 
keeping down costs, onutes are 
common method is to slash the 
with caps across the drift. The 

. divider between the posts reinfor- 
baok rests on the footwall. In other 
ght across the drift, simply resting 

this partially blocks the drift, it is 
much traffic in the drift. The moutl

wide and up through the wasHe is 
spaced approximately 30 feet apart.

inoiies

Stoping - The walls will not

case the ore is broken first 
levelled for the full length 
poplar planks is k laid on the

stand up after stoping without
support so it is necessary to baok-fill the'stopes* A 

modification of a flat-back :resuing method is employed^ in this

end of the stope to give a working breast. If a drifter type
machine is used, this breast
the stope, drilling and blasting the ore each shift. Angle 
holes are drilled into the footwall on each set-up to provide 
waste but are not.blasted until the ore is broken for the full 
length of the stope. Procedure is similar if a stoper-type 
drill is employed, except that in this case, of course, vertical 
instead of horizontal holes are drilled and it is not necessary

Two rov/s of holes (staggered) areto blaot the ore each shift, 
drilled in the ore; the wast 
widely spaced holes. With a 
15 six-foot holes per shift

This type of drill is prefer 
as much when blasting and is 
After the ore is broken, the 
blasted; waste levelled off; 
is again ready for drilling.

general, the stopes appeared

and the waste later. The waste is 
of the stope and a tight floor of 
waste. A cut is then made at one

is carried for the full length of

3 breaks easily and requires only 
stoper drill, one man drills about 
vhich will break a block of ore 10

feet long x 6 feet deep by tiie width of the vein (plus necessary 
waste). A drifter-type mach Lne breaks about the same volume.

fed as it does not scatter the ore ' 
used wherever vein v/idth permits, 
chutes are cribbed up; waste holes 
plank floor re-laid; and the stope 
Y/aste is broken only for back-fill

so that the stope v/idth depends directly upon the vein v/idth; in
to be about five feet wide.

This :aethod of stopink is slightly more expensive than 
straight shrinkage but has tie advantage of permitting sorting in 
the stope. Also k the method is very flexible and if grade improve 
at either end of the shoot during stoping, it is a simple matter t 
lengthen the stope. i '
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As previously stated, 
30-foot intervals and a muok 
chutes. Occasionally, in blasting 
schist may be brpken from th.3 
sorts this and leaves it in 
mucker aids the machine man 
drifter, only one man is emp! 
chutes and the stope is read 
the ore cut is completed.

the chutes are spaced at about . 
sr shovels the ore into these .'

the ore, some barren 
walls, and If so, the mucker 

the stope for waste filling. The 
n setting up so that even on a 
oyed. Timber men crib up the 
for blasting waste as soon as

Tramming and Hoisting - The
and

into the chutes, the trammer 
is the last sorting. Trammii 
present, the ore is hoisted 
equipped with loading pocket 
tonnage is increased beyond

arren schist is easily discernible 
f any large blocks of waste get
sort them out when loading. This 

lg is done in one-ton oars. At "" 
n cars but the lower levels afe 
so that a skip may be used if 

bh-e-capacity of the present system.

Milling - V/h en hoisted to su 
raise leading to a: 

a depth of 7J5 feet and from 
ore to the mill. Current mi 
day. After the primary crus 
as follows: secondary crushi 
riffles to take, out coarse g 
in closed circuit with a bal 
ball-mill and classifier (?) 
overflow to flotation; flota 
dation. Mill heads are main 
understand that overall reoo

face, the ore is dumped into a, 
underground primary crusher at 
here a conveyor belt takes the 
l tonnage is about 180 tons per- 
ling, mill treatment is briefly ' ' - 
lg with stamps; discharge over 
ld; then to classifier operating 
-mill; unit flotation cell between 
extracts 1^], of the gold;classifier 
;ion concentrate treated by cyani-v 
Sained at about 0.4 ounces, and I 
ery is-about..967..

General Comments - Great emphasis is placed upon maintaining low
costs. The organization consists of a manager, 

accountant, mine superintendent, mine captain, two shift bosses,
and an assayer. There is no
manager does the necessary surveying and stopes are measured by
a trained workman with a taps

Sampling is done'by the mine

Emphasis is placed als 
average and a continuous effc 
A difference of 0.01 ounces 
by about ^17.50 per month.

engineer in the general sense; the

and hand level. The mill superin 
tendent is expected to do all. his own repairing with the aid of 
his regular operators. Until, recently, the mine captain serviced 
all drill machines and the manager looked after pumps, etc.

captain and shift bosses.

on maintaining heads at a high 
rt is made to increase the grade, 
n the grade affects the profits

Although as stated above, I was unable to obtain any 
information on costs from Ur. Hendricks, I have reason to 
believe from other sources that overall costs are substantially 
below ^10 per ton. Also, I xtnderstand that the company is paying 
a dividend of ^0?' per-share cm a capitalization of J500,000 shares, 
or 02^0,000 per year. On current mill tonnage, this indicates a 
profit-of approximately ^4 p^r ton on heads of about ^14,



In my opinion, the 
interesting and is a good e: 
made in mining a narrow vein 
I,!r. Hendricks states that i. 
from a few inches to say tw 
mined if it assayed JOO 
vary, of course, with difi'e 
mately the grade and width

whole operation* is exceedingly 
cample of the profit to be 
under careful management, 
his opinion, a narrow vein 
feet wide could be profitably 

dollar-inches. This figure would 
rent conditions but is approxi- 
required. . ~

 r

Yours very sincerely,

Tb ,M!?,'!;:3



Extract fro;n Report of A. L. DempstO|r 
on the S!ir*.'i River Aren

KQRTEIERN EMPIRE MIKES COI.PANY, LIMITED

,,,, Et ,pIRE .

3 L~ i
ONTARIO

Beardtnojre Aren .

Subsidiary of Empire Ster Mines, Incorporated 
Controlled by NewMont 'Mining Corporation 
Visited May 25, l936

A PROFITABLE SMALL MINE

The purpose of EI visit tc

of stope bocks opened up to moke pos

this property was to-uctunlly see end
note the vidth of vein muterial mined, the method of mining snd the length

sible a very successful operation, con 
trolled by pood costs, on an average width of 28 inches of ore, end averag 
ing 0.40 oz. of Gold/

PROJECTION

Tons Milled 
Production 
Average ^er ton 
Daily Tonnnge

First
Quarter

1936

15,894
5211,035

513.28
176

Fourth
Quarter 

1935

13,194
5216,370

S16.39
147

45,736
5645,296

514.10
127

All 

1934

22,507 
Si95,647

The Northern Empire Miness 
July, 1932, to tuko over rmd operate 
citufated one-h'df mile east of Hearc

l Ra i l TO y.

This shoring is located 
Lonp L''.a b^dir:ontnry belt which con 
The vein consists of a stror.i? well- 
to five feut v.ide, strike E. i: Vi., 
nvikea lonses nnd strinpers of quart 
stopes ut intervals r.lonp s distance

Conpsny, Limited, was incorporated 
the Old Beurdmore Gold I.'ines, Limited, 
yre .Ontario, and on the Canadianf'rri

n the greenstone nnd south of the 
ists of preywocko and iron formations, 
efined fnicturer! v.nd sheared zor.e, four 
ip 870 S. nnd vertical rake. This zone

which carry the values and rake nineeble
of E,600 feet on the strike.
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Surface

Sloped

Slopes

Slopes

Stooe

————————— r

—— — —— —— ,.

150

300

450

600

750

900'

1050 '

h 1,000 ft. poor ground H
Scale 1" - 300'

Driving Vfav 9^ 1 Q^R

A. L. Dempster, 
Driving

Stope . Stope i-inrn

Approximately 2600' long

New Development
———— to sink and open up 

three more levels.
.. __ .

Driving

The property is opened up by a shaft and four levels at 150 foot 
intervals, down to the 600 foot level.

Figuring thnt it takes llO feet of bocks to make a ton of ore, 
the coffipcny has todisy 1,800 linea? feet of stoping backs opened up. It 
appears to me that Z\ feet of drifting was done e Ion? the shear zone to 
open up one foot of stoping fround.

The drifts ore sampled 
are taken. The staple is taken 
face, rhese results ara recorded 
material or n stope is marked off 
and up, for a mineable stope. NE 
first tested by a reise end sublet 
stand up to 0.3 oz., es this is

by breast sampling ONLY--no back samples 
across the width of the quartz in the

on an assay rap, then a ler.pth of quartz
that will stand up to 0.4 oz. of gold 

rrow areas averaging about 0.3,oz. are
els to determine if this area vi 11 

considered marginal oro, but mineable.

The nininr rethod used 
quartz lenses or ore shoot is rcarked 
average width throughout the mine 
along the beck for the length of 
footside is drilled: at the same t: 
mucked. Then the waste is blestecl 
width. The baok of the drift is 
put in at 30 foot intervals, etc. 
bock in the stope is drilled with 
first alonp the length of the Stope 
floor. This ore is racked into the 
sorted out in the stope. Then tho 
and the waste blasted doirn, which 
relaid, etc.

is the cut and fill systeir.. First the 
out that will run 0.40 oz. (and the 

being 22 inches). This area is drilled 
he stope. The wall rock or waste on the 
me. The ore is then shot down and
to ir.uke a workable stope of four foot 

ften stulled up, lagging laid down, chutes 
Continuing the sane process the first 

stopers. The width of ore is shot down 
on to three-inch planks called the 
chutes, with all waste possible being 

floor Is taken up, box chutes raised 
is then levelled off and plenk floor

Three-inch local poplejr planks are used for floors. The mine
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is very wet and handles 450 gallons per) minute from the 450 nnd 600 foot levels.

HOUGH ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COSTS

Mining - 190 tons per day ot 0.40 oz. ojr 514.00 per ton B S 2,660.00
i

Stoping ; j
86 r.en on oro extraction fc averare| of 54.50 per doy 1)382.50
I&teriel, etc.

Average 2.2 tons per man shift

Development
22 men on 5 faces G overage of 55 per day 
Material, etc.

Killinp- k Surface
60 men at average of 34.25 per da; 
Material

167 men on payroll , 

A possible profit per day

At a cost of ^7.60 per ton

Production - 2660.00 X 330 mill days
Total operating costs 1440.00 X 312 working days

332.50

5110.00
110.00

S 220. 00

5855.00
200.00

5455.00

Possible annual profit

KOTE: Tnkihf the materin)

1,440.00

1,220.00

S 877,800.00 
449.290.00

O 427,520.00

cost as equal to the
labor, the above results should include 
overhead, etc.

The company plr.ns to sink and 
750, 900 snd 1050 foot levels. The rei 
hoist, etc.

open up three more levels this year, the 
se, etc., is cut at the 600 foot for the

Thus, this property under captble management nnd low costs, raininr a 
?14.00 oro over a narrow width, startec in 1934 with 80 tons, to 190 tons this 
year, with e production of possibly #8EO,000.00 is worthy of note.

NORANDA MUSS, LE.!ITSD

Arthur L. Dempster 

June 17, 1936 Mining Engineer


